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Cash Loans
$10 asi3 upwardsSecured quicJily and quietly.

Housekeepers and workingnaen you can secure money fromus witbout publicity. at the very Io.vest rates. These things,combined with courtesy and consideration, will give youmore solid satisfaction
and contentment of

mind than you think, aid ifthe company vou do buKinpcH

,au, write or phone 2018

American Lean
ASSOCIATION,,

Over Evening Farmer,
29 Fairfield Ave.,

with will not live np to this pol-
icy or arrange yonr loan to suit you as well as them-
selves, then it's time for you to change. Come in. No
Red Tape. Our methods are entirely different rroin

you to tie up to a long-tirit- e complicated contract. BRIDGEPOBT. CONN.

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
28c m --Ml rW? rJF JE SC 28c

THE BEST BOYS' CLOTHES

SOLD IN BRIDGEPORT
No other store in town is giving the values in boys'

clothes that we are offering! A strong statement,
and easily proved. Our clothes for boys are better
in style, better in quality, better made and better
wearing than the average, and we wouldn't think of
offering our customers the cheap truck commonly
sold at prices which betray poor quality.

Our clothes are the kind you like to see your boy
wear, and if you think you can't afford them, you are
much mistaken. Our prices are moderate ex-

tremely so.

Junior Suits, sizes 3 to 8, $1.95 to $7.50.
Handsome reefers from $2.95 to $6.75.
Double-breaste- d Knicker Suits, $2.45 to $12.00.

Our Extra Special All-wo- ol Knicker Suits with
extra pants, mixtures and fast color blue serge, $5.00.

"Wear well" Shoes for boys live up to their name
year after year, $1.50 to $3.00.

TELEPHONE 589 130 STATE ST.
GEO. A. ROBERTSON

The D. M Read Co
Established 1857.

The Cadillac Desk Table.
It is an entirely modern invention. One piece of use-

ful Furniture planned to take the place of two pieces,
as in a modern apartment space must often be consid-
ered. The Cadillac is a Library Table with a "Writing
Desk in combination, hidden from view when not in
use. An exhibit is in the front window of the Carpet
Store at present showing the mechanism of the table
which is simple and very clever.

Imagine if you please a handsome Library Table,
furnished as it ought to be with tempting books, mag-
azine, and a reading lamp. Then if you wish to write,
without disturbing a single article on the table you
pull out a drawer and desk, perfectly equipped with
stationery, ink, pens and all such paraphernalia, all of
which after using may be pushed back out of sight
again. See the window display and then go to the
Furniture Rooms and examine the 'different styles.

In Mahogany, $15.00 and $25.00
Golden Oak,. .$14.50 and $15.00
Fumed Oak, $13.50

Small sizes for bedroom and sitting rooms.
Fourt floor, Carpet Sto?e elevator.

Cedared Bags.
Now that it is nearly time to pack away furs and

winter clothing, let us remind you that we have Cedar-
ed Bags and Paper for packing. The Bags are posi-

tively air tight, dust proof, and moth proof.
In six sizes, for Automobile Coats, Suits, Muffs, etc.

Prices from 50 cts. up.
Paper in sheets, 40 x 48, 5 cts. each.

Basement Furnishing Store.

THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN CO.
House Painters
Dealers in Wall Papers and Boom Mouldings, Painters

Supplies. Estimates Given.
'Phone 1164-- 3 777-78- 3 EAST MAIN ST. S

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE MARRIED
THIS SPRING, SEE BUCKINGHAM & GO.MintsINCORPORATED r ervi

by MOUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN 2c CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Young Folks! Don't
tolerate any thought of
going elsewhere until
you have examined our
line and prices. . .

Unsurpassed values
in every department.
Our large stocks and
our verv low nrices

EASTON SKELETON

REMAINS MYSTERY

No part of the country affords such
good material for a real American playas the West. Before ever attemptingto write "Montana." Henrv D. Carevma.de a trip to the Buckhorn Ranch,which is owned by a relative, and livedthere for Ihrpo vnva c-- .

THE THEATRESJ ' 5 IU 1 . J TT I

Tectly familiar with his subject at "alltimes. In the storv win iha e..,
POLI'S romance, love and intrigue which isblended with a vein of rich and whole

Belief Entertained That Remains May be

ef Maggie M'Gaire, One Well

Known.
some comeay. The play is placed

combine to make our special offers attractive. .

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL HOME
REQUISITES

N. BUCKINGHAM & CO., Inc.
Est. 1842 m 177 STATE STREET

iiiusLiy on tne question of cattle steal
lug which is rppoE-nii- oc o
blesome question in that country. The
wwvwfWB .Montana" has been se-
lected with care and is headed by the

Winsome Isabel Butler the skating
star who is performing on real ice at
Poli's theatre this week taught the
fair sex of New York's 400 how to skate
with grace and skill all last winter.
Being the best woman skater in the
country and desiring to interest her
sex in the sport she yielded to the en

vountr actor FMwarri t?v,.c
Have you tried tile Chocolate in the Tea Room?

Chocolate with whipped cream, with a --sandwich or
toast is a good "pick-me-up- " in the middle of the
forenoon.

The play will be the attraction for Fri.
day and Saturday, with daily matineesand at popular prices.

Again have ITonrv RinceAm . . .i ttj- -.

tor Herbert proved that they are themirier nanos in writing light opera inthis country. This time it is withenarles Dillingham's production of
1 he Prima flnntw " in whi,h The D. M. Read Co.Scheff will be. seen next Monday even-

ing. On aeeonnt f nravinnc . .1 .. .
Fritzi Scheff had to leave the Knicker- -

treaties of Mrs. Irving Brokaw and
Mrs. Ernest Iselin and had a class at
the St. Nicholas rink which did more
to create the interest in ice skating
among the women of New Tork than
anything else had done for several
years. Miss Butler expressed a desire
to enter the world's skating contest
last year but the cruel men debarred
her because of her sex. She has chal-
lenged all of the prominent women
skaters of this country and Canada
to contests but they have not seen fit
to risk defeat. The skating on ice is a
real novelty and is booked to run all
through the hot summer months.

It is no surprise that Pat Rooney's
musical comedy "Simple Simon Sim-
ple" is taking the audiences in this
city by storm. It has broken the rec-
ord for attendance in every playhousewhere it has been seen. And that is

FINE Wines and Liquors
BRIDGEPORT DISTRIBUTING CO.;
102 STATE STREET, NEAR PUBLIC MARKET

California Port or Sherry, 75 cents per gallon.
Port, Sherry, Tokay, Muscatel, Rhine Wine, etc.
Full quart Sherwood Rye Whiskey, $1.00.
Cooking Brandy, Liquors, Cordials, Ale and Lager Beer.

Free Delivery. Telephone 264-- 3

DocKer xneatre in New York, duringthe very height of the popularity ofthe opera, because previous contracts
made by her management, calling for

Felice Say if Skeleton is not Clara Chap-

man's it Most be Maggie
M'Gnire's.

The efforts of Coroner Doten to iden-Bf- y

the skeleton of a woman found in
Easton two months ago have not yet
brought results. The faded and tat-
tered letter bearing- the address of a
Derby woman which was found with

i the bones has resulted in no clue to
t the Identity of the woman, who lay
I down In the isolated field' and died,
fin the Judgment of the officers the
Fearch has now narrowed down to two
women who have been missing from
this city for about the period of time
the bones on the Kaston farm have
lain bleaching.

The suspicion that the remains might
toe those of Clara Chapman, who was
well known in the city at one time and
who .figured in the sensational capture
of a band of robbers who threw a safe
from a train between this city and
tCew York, has not developed. Mrs.
Chapman was a large woman but not
tall, and the skeleton might have been
hers. Mrs. Chapman was the wife of
n bank robber who afterwards died in
a. French prison after he was detected
in a daring scheme of robbery.

Recently the belief has gained ground

Iftadford B.Smith
1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Av.

"THE STORE TO FIND SCARCE ARTTCXES"

ici ppett.iiiiice in various cities this
season, had to be filled.

Chauncev Olcott i n hie nftw t1qv
"Ragged Robin", is the attraction for
.jcju. lucouaj eemng. xne piecedeals with Irish neasant life, in tha. Ko
ginning of the last century and there These Rubber Bands wereare several Deautiful fairv scenes COUPON GOODwhich call for much handsome mountl

CIGARS
made by the India Rubber
Glove Co., which is guaratf-te-e

enough of quality. The
price is half of any ever

THAT SATISFY
In Quality and Pries

going some.

The act that opens the show this
week is a real feature in itself. Sid-
ney Baxter, Scotland's aerial cyclistcreates genuine sensations when he
rides on one wheel upon a swingingslack wire. Besides there is his illum-
inated cycle which looks like a new
kind of aerial chariot as he rides in

heard of before. No matter what you pay for cigars at D. D. Smith's

Thursday, April 22

Boxes of Assorted sizes
Rubber Bands. Very
handy to have around,
with coupon,

3c, two for 5c.

If looking for seconds or you are certain of getting greater value than else-
where. Goods are always fresh, as stock is movedBargain lots of goods, visit

among the police hat the skeleton
found in Boston is that of Maggie Mc-
Guire, a mysterious woman who lived
In this city for years and whose home
end friends have always been unknown our new Department, up one quickly. Biggest line in the city and prices the most

reasonable. Box trade a specialtv.to the police. The McGuire woman
easy flight.

ing and costumes. Manager Pitou
promises a strong company.

HANDSOME SCARF PIN FREE
A Phenomenal Offer Made By a New

York Firm.
Thousands of persons all over theUnited States are taking advantage ofthe generous offer made by The Mer-

rill Co., 1161 Broadway, New York
City, making request for a beautiful
gold-plate- d scarf pin for either ladyor gentleman which is mailed to any-one sending their name and addressfree of charge.This offer is made by this wellknown house to introduce their largecatalogue of general merchandise,household goods, jewelry, novelties,etc., and the readers of this paper are
requested to send their name and ad-
dress immediately, enclosing four twocents stamps to cover packing and
postage.

Send today and be the possessor ofa piece of jewelry that you will benuo of, and which does not cost you
anything.

Fine line of Pipes. Cigar Holders. Tobaccos in Tins and all Smokers'
Accesories.

mid-a- ir with the house darkened.
a:

Everett Butterfield, former star of
the Poli Stock Co., is just as much a
favorite with the local public as ever.
His song skit is making a hit at each
performance. He has been with Bra-
dy & Grlsmer's "Man of the Hour"
Company until a few weeks ago.

The automatons used by Hugh J.
Emmett, the California ventriloquistare the most life like ever used in a
similar act in this city. Mr. Emmett
is a clever performer and outside of
his work as a ventriloquist his imita-
tions of voices and the cries of ani-
mals upon the violin are of the first
order.

was a mystery. She could be seen up-
on the streets at almost any time of
the day or night. No one knew where
she lived. One night she was arrested
toy a police officer and brought to
toeadquarters' where she was released.
She wore spectacles and always walk- -
ed at a rapid gait, looking neither to
the right nor to the left. She never
answered question unless obliged to

THE WENTWORTH FURNITURE CO., Inc.
115 JOHN STREET

Complete House Furnishers
Opp Poli's Theatre,
Fairfield AvenueD. D. SMITH,

We arc offering some exceptional values this month and many specials. ir
you neea unytning new tor tne nome give us a call

CASH OR CREDIT
THE WENTWORTH FURNITURE CO., Inc.

SMITH'S THE OLD HOMESTEADTELEPHONE RATES. WHERE TO GO
THIS SUMMER

CORNER EAST MAI AND WALTER STREETS

do so. She was always neat in ap-
pearance and habitually dressed in
black. The garments which were
Haken from the blaneed bones when
(they were found are now in the pos-
session of the selectmen of Easton and
(they correspond with those seen on the
f McGuire woman when she last appear-'-.
ed on the streets here.

She disappeared about three years
igo and has not been heard from since,
fiupt. Birmingham and several of the
policemen who remember her believe
that if the skeleton found in Easton
,s not that of Clara Chapman it is
that of Mt)g?ie McGuire.

The woman whose address was fo.und
on the faded envelope with the bones

ffcas been dead for three or four years.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the City. Hot and Cold Lunch Dailj'rnone aii- - sa.. u j'ujj3ijt, rop.

MANUFACTURERS' BAR SOLDER FOR SALE AT

Complaints of Discriminations Griev-
ances Before Judiciary Committee.
Hartford. April 21. The Judiciarycommittee assigned for hearing yester-

day afternoon seven bills relating to
telephone rates, but only two of these
developed much discussion. The firstwas introduced by Represen.tive Gil-
lette of Hebron and provided that no
discrimination in charges shall be
made between subscribers in the same
exchange. He said that Hebron sub-
scribers are required to pay 5 centsextra for the privilege of talking with
any subscriber in the city of Willi-manti- c.

The other towns in the WIIH-mant- ic

exchange. Ashford and Will- -

LOWEST MARKET PRICE
OFFICE AND YARD 55 KOSSUTH STREET PHONE 430-- 4

MOVING

Not a bit-- too early for you to begin casting about for a place to
go this summer. Summer's not so very far away.

You'll get the pick of the cottages the most desirable rooms at
the hotel or boarding cottage if you look about now.

Cape Cod's td be the vogue this summer. Sou really ought to
know about it.

Then there's Buzzard's Bay; there's Marthas Vineyard and Nan-
tucket; there's Narragansett ; there's Newport; there's Watch Hill and
there's the beautiful shore line of Connecticut.

No other summering places can offer you greater or more varied
attractions.

For information as to routes, train service, etc., write
A. B. SMITH, General Passenger Agent, New Haven,
Conn. .

'

r

If you" have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy to strengthen and build
up the kidneys so they will act proper-
ly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. F. B. Brill, local agent.

1 3 5

Now-a-day- s. as theatrical managers
are looking high and low for sensa-
tional dramatic material when the
book of the day is quickly scissored
and pasted into a play, and the latest
tragic police news is manufactured in-
to a melodrama Joseph and William
W. Jefferson continue on their popularand successful way with "The Rivals,"
in which the human heart is deliciously
involved and laughs are the jolly com-
panions that lead us from scene to
scene to the very last act. Nothingmeletricious nothing prurient nothing"advanced" figures in this delightful
play; it is clean, happy and whole-
some. Local theatre-goer- s win have
an opportunity to witness the magnif-
icence and multi-phase- d beauties of
the acting of these histrionic artists
and will understand and appreciate it
and have the rare satisfaction of
knowing that the Jeffersons have add-
ed to the gladness and gaiety of the
nation without giving the shadow of
offense to the purest minded person.
The comedy is mounted in elegantfashion and the supporting company
will be one of the best that has ever
visited this city. This classical offer-
ing comes this evening, and the thea-
tre should be filled to the doors.

Have it done by us as we assume all the responsibility and do It to roar
entire satisfaction. We move you cheaper than any other firm and the work
Is done by sober and experienced men.

O. GREGORY, STRATFORD, CONN. Telephone 1424-2- 3

mgton. have the same restriction, anysubscriber being- allowed to talk with
any other subscriber in his own town
without extra charge, but being re-
quired to pay 5 cents if he talks with
any one in Willimantic.

HARVARD PROFESSOR TO

COMMUNICATE WITH MARS

BY FLASH SIGNALS General Contracting Agent Knight of.

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD RAILROADPark City Cycle & Enameling Co.
Have opened an te place at 556 Broad Street, where they are

equipped to do any kind of Repairing or Japanning. 'Hiey also carry Sporting
Goods, Gas Fixtures and a full line or Gold Glass Letters.

556 BROAD STREET J. A. WELLS. Mgr.

the Southern New England Telephone
Company made a somewhat peculiar
explanation, saying that the matter of
finance did not enter into the questionso far as the company is concerned.
The extra charge is made, he said, for
tha purpose of restricting somewhat
the use of the wires and thereby giv-
ing a better service when the wires

c

Paris, April 21. Prof. William Tler,--- y

Pickering's idea of communicating
rith Mors with signals flashed by a
10,000.000 set of mirrors is treated with

amused skepticism by the general body
of astronomers now in Paris attending
the International Congress to Map the
(Heavens.. The Harvard observer be-
lieves that such signals are possible
when the planet shall approach with-
in 35,000,000 miles of the earth, or

miles nearer than ever before.

LOS ANGELESMtWlrWltW)HWMII)llIMMIHIHIIIM)IIIIHI)M)rH!IMl))HWK

1 SUMMER MILLINERY 1
SPECIAL NOVELTIES

NEXT SUMMER

With the B. P. 0,

The attraction for tomorrow even-
ing will be one of especial interest for
all Yiddish speaking people, for it will
be the closing appearance this season
of the Yiddish Dramatic Co., with
Mme. Kenny Lipzin as the star, in the
new Yiddish drama, "Cain and Abel,"
by Leon Kobrin, written especially to
fit Mme. Lipzin. and performed in the
very best manner by a cast which has
been seen in the biggest Yiddish offer-
ings with immense success. Not alone
the Yiddish people, but all who can
understand German, may enjoy this
performance, for the lines are easily

STYLE AND QUALITYBIO DAMAGES FOR NEGROES

ON ACCOUNT OF

NIGHT RIDER RAIDS

followed, and the play can be equally
enjoyed. Mme. Lipzin has been called

are in use.
The second bill was one introduced

by Representative Kyle of Bethel and
arose from conditions in that borough,
which is near the city of Danbury,where the exchange for both city and
borough is located. The rates are
higher for Bethe! than for like service
in Danbury. Up to the beginning of
the present session of the Legislature
private wire service cost $20 more in
Bethel than in Danbury. the some pro-
portion holding good for the other
forms of service. The matter of a
change was taken up by the Bethel
Board of Trade and when the present
bill was prepared the telephone com--pan- y

cut the rate in two. making the
charge for private service in Bethel S10
more than in Danbury.

Mr. Fiench. for the telephone com-
pany went into an exhaustive explana-
tion, saying that the company is doing
its best for Bethel under the circum-
stances. Bethel subscribers had de-
clined a proposition for an exchange
in their borough with a toll charge of
5 cents for Danbury calls. He said
however, that if 200 more subscribers
should be added ill Bethel the com-
pany would establish an exchange
there regardless of the wishes of Bethel
subscribers.

the greatest Yiddish actress on the
American stage, and by her excellent

LOW BATES VIA

UNION PACIFIC
Unequalled Service, Finest Equipment, Fast Time

THREE DAYS FROM CHICAGO
FOUR DAYS FPOM NEW ENGLAND

For advertising matter, information, etc., address
W. MASSEY, N. E. F-- . & P. A.,

176. Washington St.,
U 17 tf Boston, Mass.

Paducah, Ky.. 21. No defense was
Offered in the Federal Court to the
euits of Baker and Nat Fritzell.
negroes, xi. damages on account of
the Birmingham night rider raids, and
the Jury awarded them the full
Amount, 25,000 each, as instructed by
Judge Evans.

$1 --TURKISH BATHS- -$work she has well justified that criti-
cism. Her appearance tomorrow ev
ening will be the source of great pleas 1ure to all Yiddish people. KEEP YOU IN PERFECT HEALTH AT1

Aycr's Hair Visor Elegant Hotel Appointments Unsurpassed Grill Room and Cafe
DandruffFalling: Hair

Aycr's Hair Vlaor just as promptly destroys the
germs that cause dandruff. It removes every
trace of dandruff Itself, and keeps the scalp

Avar's Hair Vigor pcooiptfy destroys the arms
that i si filling hair. It nourishes the hair-baJb- c

restores them to health. The hair stops ADBTISE IN THE FARMER.dean any In a neaitay condition.boha oat. Brows tore rapidly. Want Ads. Cent a Word.We wish vou to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer's Hair Vigor

Jewtjfec the coknr of the hair, even to the slightest jJgrf S ANT ADS. CENT A WORD.


